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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Eontbeutern Part of tks City Experiencing
a Builling Boom.

HEAVY SALES OF FEEDERS AT THE YARDS

fbriik and lows Takloa Moat vl
the Cattle, bat Balk of the Sheep

Are Being- - Sent Further
Kant.

There Is a building boom In the south-

eastern portion of the city. Within the last
two week several dozen tots have been
sold to those who Intend to erect dwell-

ing- A real estate man In talking of
this sudden boom says that there ere two
reasons. One Is the paving of Railroad
avenue and the promise of better car
service. Another Is the extension of
water mains. The Omaha Water company
Is now having pipe hauled and placed on
the ground all over the section In order
that trenches may be dug and the pipes
lowered as soon as the. weather will permit.
It is understood that the city council will
locate a number of additional street
lights Just aa soon an the funds will per-

mit. At the present time the city char-
ter allows only a certain sum to be ex-

pended each year for Btroet lights. The
next legislature will be asVfd to make a
number of changes In the charter, espe-

cially In regard to extensions of street
lighting lines and water mains. Such a
change Is deemed necessary on account of
the rapid growth of the city.

Feeder Output.
There la considerable doing in the feeder

line at the stock yards these days. .Last
week 5.126 head of atocker and feeder cat-

tle were shipped to feed lots adjacent to
this market. Naturally the majority of
shipments went to the feed lots In Ne-

braska and Iowa.
In sheep feeders the output was quite

large, numbering nearly 11,000 "head. Illi-

nois carried off the honors In this line,
taking nearly all of the stud on sale.
Only a few head went to Nebraxka, but
quite a heavy shipment was made to
points In Michigan. From this time on
the feeder market la expected to be quite
lively.

Mast Secure Transfers.
' All voters In the city who desire to vote
at the election for city officials to be held
on April 6, who have changed their places
of residence since the last general registra
tion In the fall will be required to get
transfers. This Is easily accomplished. The
voter appears at the place of last registra-
tion and affirms that he Is now residing In
another ward and precinct and a transfer
la Issued.

In case of newcomers It will be neces-
sary to register. Arrangements are now
being made by the city officials for the
places where the registration booths will
be opened on April 2. The list of regis-
trars, as well as the members of the Board
of Registration, will be issued by the city
clerk, so as to appear In the press on
Fttday of this week.

nails- - Friday Right.
Thar wll be a big rally of republicans

at Workmen temple on Friday night. This
will be the largest gathering of voters
during the campaign now on. It Is ex-
pected that all of the candidates will be
present and speak for themselves. In ad-
dition several well known South Omaha re-
publicans, who are not candidates have
been invited to deliver short addresses,

tat Oratorical Contest,
Miaa Catherine Rowley, who won in the

conteat at the South Omaha High school for
delegate to the state oratorical contest, will
leave thla morning with Superintendent
McLean and a few friends for Columbus,
Neb. At t o clock this afternoon the "root
ere" from the high school will go out In
oraer to ds on nana. For rour successive
years pupils from the South Omaha High
school have carried off the honors at the
state contest

In case South Omaha carries oft the
thla year the high school bell will bo

rung for a couple of hours. The contest
will be held this evening at the opera house
In Columbus.

Manager Murphy Retnrns.
M. R. Murphy, general manager of the

Cudahy Packing company, returned Into
last night from a business trip to Kansas
City, Mr. Murphy says that great improve
ments have been made in the plant since
the floods of last June. In the flint place
the ice machine plant has been enlarged
and the foundations raised by the placing
of a solid concrete base. The machines
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of cod liver oil act
about the same on a
weakened system as a
cocktail does on an empty
stomach. If any good is
accomplished in either
case the medical world
has yet to find it out.

The reason Scott's
Emulsion affords effec
tive and permanent relief
and cure in all wasting
diseases is because it re
stores health through
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are now sixteen feet above high water
mark, says Mr. Murphy, and In case of
high water later on the cooling rooms at the
plant cannot bo damaged.

Some Improvements at the plant In South
Omaha will be made during the summiT,
but Mr. Murphy said that he had not
decided Just what these improvements
would be.

flOO Reward.
It has been reported to us that an at-

tempt will be made to colonize voters for
the coming city election and to register and
vote them. The republican city central
committee will pay 1100 for the arrest and
conviction of each and every person reg-

istering or voting Illegally.
JAY LAVERTY,

Clmlrman Republican City Central Com-

mittee.
Library Contracts Saturday.

It Is expected that the South Omaha Li-

brary bourd will hold a meeting on Satur-
day of this week for the purpose of re-

ceiving bids and letting more contracts.
Rids for the furnishings and the steel
construction for the holding Of the book
shelves will be opened.

It was reported on the streets early in
the week that the board was leaving all
of the purchasing of furniture and the let-

ting of contracts to the architect. Bruce
McCulloch, president of the Library board,
denies this. He says that bids for a'! fur.
nlshings will be asked for and that the
members of the board will decide upon
what Is best to do, regardless of the opin-

ion of the architect.
The library building Is being constructed

about us slowly as possible. Workmen
loid few burning,
there seems be no carefully and shovel

completed the of the down
summer. expectation was have conduct saving
formal on June 1. cat a human life act
practically been declared off.

Registered Cattle Sold.
Forty-nin- e head registered Shorthorn

cattle were sold at auction at the South
Omaha stock yards sale pavilion Tuesday
afternoon. The Bale was under the man-
agement A. Saunders of Manilla, la.
The cattle were owned by various Iowa
Nebraska breeders, and purchasers were
about evenly divided between the
states, a few going a buyer.
Prices ranged a little less than 1100 per
head.

Maarlo City Gossip.
Mrs. Guy Collins is reported to be con-

siderably better.
J. M. Fowler Is bark on duty police

headquarters after a siege with the grip.
Lloyd Reynolds. Twenty-sixt- h F

streets, reports the' birth of a daughter.
William Haley went to Sioux City lost

nignt to look alter some business matters.
ira Rurroughs was only bruised by a

street car yesterday. In the afternoon ho
was on the streets the same aa usual.

Plenty of sample ballots are to
by applying to tho city clerk. The law

Hows tevcnty-flv- e ballots for every fifty
voters.

City Clerk Phrlgley was busy making out
wa.'roJitn allowed by the council Monday
night. The total amount of appropria-
tion von 17.276.

MukIc City King's Daughter
meet with Mrs. M. F. Reynolds, l."15 North
Twenty-fourt- h street, on Thursday after-n- o

).i of week.
A republican rally will be held at Lun- -

deen's hall, Twentieth and Missouri ave-
nue, in Thursday evening. Candidates are
expected to be present.

There was a large attendance
meeting Kaglea last night. Two dozn
candidates were Initiated. The meeting
closed with a social session.

M. P. Rrennan writes to relatives here
from Hot Springs, Ark., that he is re
covering his health rapidly and he
will be home belore Ming.

resigned
"r,

Mr.
duties of secretary of the Omaha lodge

SMUGGLING CHINESE PAYS

Inspector Palmer Tells of tome of
the Tricks F.mployed to'Oet

Them

William Palmer. United States
Inspector, was In Omaha night and
paid a visit to the police station. Mr.
Palmer makes headquarters In Minne-
apolis. Minn., includes Omaha in his
district. He said since the new head
tax was Inaugurated in Canada, raising
the admission Chinamen from
IhiO to IjOO. the smuggling Chinamen
Into this country comes mostly from
Mexican border, and every available officer
has leen sent down there. Mr. Palmer
haa been In Customs department for

number years made number of
Important hauls in New Tork and Seattle.
Speaking of his raids, he said:

"One of the cleverest pieces of work I
ever saw for smuggling Chinamen Into
the country occurred on a British boat
which carried a Chinese crew. Now
captain of a boat Is responsible for his
crew, and would have to a One If
any the Chinese crew were missing and
could not be accounted for. The ship was
examined everything found to be all

but a number of new faces ap-

peared In the Chinese quarters that night.
We sure smuggling was on.
but could not lay our hands cul
prit
and was talking the captain when I
heard the most hideous Jabbering row
ing on underneath my feet. The
captain and said me: Those
stokers mine In Sing Sing if
they don't quit those tricks. have
had a sort of family row every day since

left Shanghai.'
"Then he his head down the com

panion hatch and called: 'HI. stop that
shindy, Johnny, or I'll drop on you with

belaying pin.' The noise imme
diately. But I had grown suspicious and
the upshot was that ws Chinamen
In all sorts of places. That ship was Just
full csblns places which
could paaa a hundred times without sus
picion."

Goes frosa Worse.
Always true of constipation. It begins
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SENSE AND SENTIMENTALITY

Spirit of tha 0d Contrasted Against Spirit
of the Other.

FOOLISH PEOPLE WHO LACK JUDGMENT

Father Coppena Points Effects of
Misdirected Zeal Toward What Is

Falsely Denominated Human-
itarian and Heroic.

OMAHA. March ffl.-- To the Editor of The
Bee: There Is a false spirit abroad In
our land, a spirit all the more mischievous
because It addresses Itself to the gentler
emotions the human heart, and by Its
wily sophistries the minds of good
people. It la the spirit of sentimentality
towards the brute creation.' The sentiment
of pity or compassion the sight suf-
fering la noble and well worthy of careful
cultivation. It should even extend to the
sufferings of the irrational animal, on
which it is unworthy of us to inflict
wanton or needless sufferings. But when
thla sentiment Is so perverted as make
us sacrifice the man to the beast, it de-

serves the most severe condemnation. Out
upon such invertlon of right reason I

And yet well-meani- folks Imagine
they are working In a holy cause when
they write and publish books system-
atically to promote such perversion of
moral principles. Here .Is a specimen of
the kind. It is taken from the Journal of

ly for the current month, pub-
lished In Philadelphia. The tender-hearte- d

women folks who edit It aim in their labor
of love for the brute to embarrass the
medical profession with
legislation,, as they distinctly declsre In
this very number of their sophistical and
sentimental output. They say: "Our city
papers have recently recorded an act
humanity bordering on heroism, oc-

curred during the progress a fire. After
all those In the building had passed out
safely, but while the spirit of the panic
might well be supposed to possess thorn,
a young lady In the employ of the firm

the store In order to rescue, a
large cat which had been a resident and
prime favorite. Fortunately, the effort
was quite successful, and we are glad to
know that neither Tabby's brave friend
nor Tabby herself are any the worse for
the experience, while the world is the
richer In the possession of more record
of womanly consideration and

Against All Morality.
This Is rank heresy against all morality

as taught by both Pagan and Christian
philosophers. It Is the world upset.
one has a right to a human life
to save a brute. If persons do so
at times because they do not realise the
dnnaer they run, they may be excused, of
course; for they know not what they do,
And we charitably suppose that the young
lady in question may thus be excused. On
such occasions panic-stricke- n people will
pitch looking glasses from an upper win

a tiles on the roof yesterday and dow to save them from and thev
to chance of the building will carry the tongs

being before middle I the stairs.
The to a I Rut to call this of the
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of humanity" is a misuse of words; it Is
an act or brutality." To say It Is "bor

dorlng on heroism" Is to teach that heroism
consists in sacrificing the nobler for the
viler, in betraying trust of which

God and Is only committed to
our care In order Indulge a sentiment
and save an object of comparatively little
value. Such are often arguments of

and these edit that
Journal. Certainly we do defend vlvl
section in all Its forms. amiable
editors of Journal of could
get up a debate against some those
schoolma'ms who dissect animals before
boys and girls furnish some object les
sons In biology, I would be on their Fide

question, mind and heart. Bu
their aim Is something more serious
They strive to obtain legislative enact
ments which embarrass medical men In
their to Invent new ways pre
venting or lessening human suffering; nnd
they arouse public sentiment against sur
gleal operations which our ablest and most
conscientious pnysicians Judge necessury
In many cases for the preservation of hu
man life. Of course the operation
times falls, as Justice may fall even he-
fore our highest courts, but to take oc
caslon of such a case to advocate
suppression of our tribunals would be an
archy.

Appendicitis and Sentiment.
Here la example point, taken from

the same Journal It. gives credit
and circulation to a very, foolish letter
which attacks all surgical operations
appendicitis:

miuui.ktui O Feb., S. 1904,-- To
F.dltor New York Life: Anronoa f h
death William C. Whitney In the bandor me surgeons. I want to say that all

Frank Furay haa his position V wil ?"d ni """-as- you ha
at the Cudahy plant after ten years' serv- - f'0' "Journal
Ice. Furay will devote his time to the if'SJYJ 2l TPendlcltls. hn
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nan enougn against the cutting craze,
in " nanus ot gooa pnvsicians (or eveiconservative old arandninthera win thai
liberal doses of oil and patient persever
ance In poulticing), operations for appen
dlcitls are unnecessary. It might be well
id auggesi, nowever, mat wealthy men pre.
sent the surgeons with a liberal checkorce, with a request to be excused from
the operation. Sincerely yours,

T. E. REED, M. D.
If anyone will examine the twenty-fourt- h

annual report of the Creighton Memorial
St. Joseph's hospital In this city he will
see at a glance on page 23 the absurdity
and the injustice of such an attack on the
medical profession and its grand achieve-
ments, as the letter Just quoted contains.
We read In that report that during the
year 1908 there were performed In St. Jo-
seph's hospital here 1S5 operations for ap

are:

pendicitis, which resulted fatally In only
eight cases, and of these eight cases two
were gangrenous, two acute and three were
suppurative cases, in which the danger of
death Is unusually great.

arouse unintelligent popular prejudice
against Intelligent and scientific processes,
followed and advocated by the leaders of
the medical profession, is folly and rash-
ness. If there is any reason for doubt on
such matters (and we do not think there
Is), the mediums for such discussions. should
be medical and scientific Journals, not
women's appeals to the ignorant and

ro doubt here and there a young doctor
may be found who will perform rash and
unnecessary operations, but no one will
do so, whether young or old, who Is a man
of religious and moral principles. Those
who are not such, and known in k ..,,

T a H . m vial n k. . I '. . v . .,,, . ,noul(1 no, j,, entrusted with the care of

one

one

saiu

To

health and life, no one should employ them;
whether they use knife or pills they are'
dangerous men.

But ones a worthy physician has been

Good Cooking
at boms not dear cooking but
sx'onomical and appetising cooking
U made possible in every kitchen by
using a little

LIEBIG
COMPANY'S
ExiraciofBeef

chosen (and the country, our own country
In particular, Is full of such), be should be
trusted and not be hampered by the preju-
dices and clamors of the sentlmrntaU So
likewise truly learned men should not be
embarrassed by legislation, enacted by poli-

ticians, at the request of ignorant and rash
Journalists. In behalf of cats and dog?; but
they should be allowed to follow their own
Judgment with regard to the study of vivi-

section. Who that knows our medical pro-

fession generally will accuse them of
cruelty nnd selfishness? There are few, If
any, professions In this country that should
Inspire more confidence In their charity and
devotedness thnn our doctors and surgeons.

C1IARLKS COFFKN8, B. J.

STRIKERS , ARE INDICTED

rharared Aaralnst lienernl Officers In
St. I.onla that They Imported

Thnaa from Chlcaito.

ST. LOUIS, March 30. Indictments were
returned late today against six general

fflrers of the International Brotherhood
Teamster, charging them with being

accessories before the fact In connection
Ith the assault on Basil Rutherford, a

driver for the Tom Ward Livery company,
nd a nonunion man. The men Indicted

Cornelius P. Shea, Indianapolis, general
president; Albert Young, Indianapolis, gen- -

ral organizer; Charles Robb, Chicago,
Ixth vice president; William Rowbotham,
ndianapolis, corresponding secretary; Dan

iel Thurman, Chicago, general secretary;
Qeorge Innes, Indianapolis, one of the gen-
eral organizers. The latter has been ar
rested and warrants have been Isucd for
the arrest of the others. Indictments were
also returned against Krnest Ruck, Michael
Ryan and William Kelly, all of Chicago,
harglng them with committing the as

sault on Rutherford on February 2.

It Is also charged In the Indictment
against the, general officers of the Team-
sters' union! that they "had imported thugs
from Chicago to assault nonunion "drivers,
Ruck, Ryan and Kelly were witnesses bo
or the grand Jury today. They had

already given a signed statement to the
police officers In which the officers of the
union are mentioned ns being Instrumental
In bringing them to St. Louis. More than
800 drivers are affected by the strike.

SUFFERED WITH JEFF. DAVIS

Former Secretary of tho President of
the Confederacy IMcs In

Washington.

WASHINGTON- - March 30. Burton Nor
ville Huriison, a lawyer of New York, and
husband of Mrs. Burton Harrison, the
authoress, and father of Congressman Har
rison of New York City, died here tonight,
aged 65 years. Death resulted from a gen
erai ureaaaown, duo partly to old ana
Mr. Harrison was born in New Orleans
and In 1809 was graduated from Yale.

During the war he was Jefferson Davis'
private secretary, remaining with him In
the relation almost of a son as well as
secretary, until the end of the war. He
shared In the capture of Mr. Davis, rather
than forsake his fortunes at their fall,
When Mr. Davis was carried to Fort Mon
roe for Imprisonment, Mr. Harrison was
sent to prison in Washington and finally
to Port Delaware, where he remnined in
solitary confinement until 1866, when he
was released.

Mr. Harrison during the latter months
of his Imprisonment r.tudled law and late
went Into tho office of former Judge Fut
lerton In New York, where he has sln:o
continued In the practice.

COMMITTEES, OF

President Fry .Apportions the Work
Among; the Board of

Governors.

President Fry of the Board of Governors
of has announced his list of
standing committees for the year as

Amusement Wllhelm, Metz, Vhl, Robin-
son.

Ball Kountze, Mets, Robinson, Dlotx.
Finance Robinson, Penfold, Pickens,

Fry.
House Jardlne, West, Metz, Wllhelm.
Printing Penfold, Uhl, Diets, Kountze.
Lights Metz, West, Diets, Penfold.
Music Dletz. Kountze, Pickens, I'hl.
Parade Jardlne. Men, Hendrie, Wllhelm.
Press and Advertising Uhl, Pickens,

West, Dietz.
Purchase H'endtle, Fickens, Melz, Pen-

fold.
Railways Pickens. I'hl. Jardlne, Fry.
Ritual West, Jardlne, Robinson, Uhl.

No Opium In t'nainnerlnln's Coach
Remedy.

There Is not the least danger In giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to small
children, aa it contains no opium or other
harmful drug. It haa an established repu-

tation of more than thirty years as the
most successful medicine in use for colds,
croup and whooping cough. It always
cures and is pleasant to take. Children
like It,

Slaps Child in Fare. .
On complaint of Martha Kmkert, 406 Wal

nut street, Frank Twlliday bus been lined
115 and costs for slapping little Mary
Bolter In the face. Several witnesses were
examined, the evidence showing that a can
of beer, a call for a doctor and some harsh
personal names figured In the trouble,
which appeared to have been an old-fas- h

loned springtime quarrel, with Twlliday as
the chief aggressor.

New Germ Destroyer.
Dr. King's New Discovery kills consump

tlon md grip germs. Cures coughs, colds
and lung troubles or no pay. 60c, $1.00. For
sale by Kuhu & Co.

s it 1
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The "errnade" at the Ilojd.
The Bostonlans In "The Serenade," a lightopera in mree acts, br Hairy ir. finlllinnd Victor Herbert; hamuli L. titudlcy,

IuufIcuI director. The
The Duke of Santa crux, a self-mnd- e

nobleman Josenh M HnirllfT
Carlos Aivarado, baritone of the Madridopera v. ji. McDonald
Romero, president ot the Royal Madrid

Brigandage Association, Limited....
Ifnmi4rtl I ' tn lip ra

Lopez, secretury to the same corpora-
tion Douglas Uutliven

Gomez, a tailor, in love with Dolores..
George B. Frothlnghnni

Colombo, formerly a grand opera tenor..
Campbell Donald

Yvonne, his daughter Gertrude V.lniinor
The Mother Superior of tho Convent of

St. I rsula Laura Onklev
Jviamt .Seta Donald
Isabella Antotictte Martin
Mercedes Anna Bradley
Corona Kllnore Kiclimoiid

(School Ulrlsi.
Elgutn. n brigand W. L. Thorn
1 he Abbot of the Monastery of St. Bene-

dict J K Miller
Fra Anselmo Harry Dale
Hta Tlmoteo O. T. Schumaker
Manuelo, the duke's cook ...Bertha Lovejoy
Dolores, the duke's word. In love with

Aivarado Kate Condon
Many a time has "The Serenade" been

sung In Omaha, but not often as well, and
never better than It was rendered last
night. The reasons for this are many, but
probably the most potent was the fact that
the company caught the Inspiration of a
large and sympathetic audience, and felt
the Impulse to do each his very best to j

make the pretty opera a success. This I

Smith and Herbert piece has substance to
It; Its lines are bright, and its music of the
pleasing sort, but not merely frothy, ar.d
whllo It has been brightened by the Injec- -

tion of expressions, and j

the Interpolation of nt least one of the '

latest of songs, it has not been marred by
anything that would detract from Its orig-
inal value. The company, mostly people
unknown to Omaha, Is a good one In every
regard. The solo voices are all of the sort
one likes to hear, and the chorus Is one
that sings; but this is Just what people j

have learned to expect from tho Bostonlans.
It Is Impossible for man or woman with
any voice at all to come under the inllu- -

ence of Director Studley's baton and not j

sing. And, moreover, that same buton has
proved potent In the subjugation of the
orchestra, so that It Is an Incident and '

not a feature of the performance. For this
one thing, lovers of good music should be
most grateful to Mr. Studley.

Mr. Barnabee was not In the cast last
night, being taken with a sudden .hoarse
ness not long before the doors of the
theater opened, but he was cleverly repre- -
sented by Mr. Ratcllff, who has copied the
mannerisms and appearance of the es-

teemed leader of the flock, even to his queer
turns of the voice, until one could easily
believe it was Barnabee on the stage, were
not the evidence of Ihe hastily rubber- -
stamped "bill of the play" against this
conclusion. Mr. Ratcllff has certainly the j

talent for mtmlcry. Mr. McDonald was
there, and In fine voice, singing his several
solos and duns with much expression and
an evident relish. And Frothlngham, long
may he wave, Is Just as full of quaint fun i

and says "damn as unctuously as he has
any time these well, say twenty-fiv- e years,
for that Is as long as the Bostonlans have
been known to fame.

Of the new people In the cast nothing
but praise Is to be spoken. Mr. Chambers
la a fine looking young man. with a big
and melodious bass voice, which he uses
well, his song of the monk and the maid
getting him several recalls. Mr. Ruthven
has one of the best tenor voices heard In
Omaha in a long time, and was most en-

thusiastically recalled after his solo In the
third act. Gertrude Zlmmer's voice Is a
sweet soprano, under excellent control, flex-

ible and responsive to the demands of the

Mrs. C.B.Ellis,

PLAYHOUSES.

singer In a remarkable degree. Kate Con-

don also sings with much taste.'
Mr. Campbell Donald doesn't contribute

much to the music, but his addition to the
sum total of the fun of the affair Is great.
He Is a comadtan with the real gift of
being funny.

Omega Oil for Sore Throat,
Chest and inflamed tonsils. A
cures quickly.

Cold
10c

B. Hubermann, only diamond Importer
In the west, cor. Thirteenth and Douglas.

IT ALWAYS CURES
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters la today
recognized as the roost popular family
medicine In the world. It has been thor-
oughly tented In rosea of stomach, liver

nd bowel complaints, and has always
effected a cure. Every member of the

mm
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Francisco. Cat.
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qai.XXiJB3 contains nothing

Injurious
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Bloating,
Heartburn.
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia and
Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

Delltate Women will
also tint tue miter
beneficial.

THE SECRET
OF
PERFECT
HEALTH IS

Once
Evcy Day

THE NATURAL, LAXATIVE WATER, can
be relied upon to relieve

CONSTIPATION.

second
March
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WHAT A SNAP?
It took less than four yearly prepaid subscriptions to win a trip to St.

Louis In the first exposition election." There are fifty more trirs to be
voted for, and you might ns well be one of the fifty, cr see that one of
friends is one of tho people who gets an inexpensive vacation.

Ten More Trips to Be Voted
For This Week.

The
day, 31,

"election" started on Friday, the 25th, end ends next Thurs-Loo- k

ever the following list of last week's wlnnois and
the number of votes they secured. They were certainly easy:

OF

your

John H. Disney. David City O"!
John Woodworth. Omaha 4

tleurge Jiurkus, Omaha '. i.lui
M. A. Martin. South Omaha SKI
Miss Ruby Spinel. Omuhn S "'."

Anna Carlson, Florence '-

Kinnm Iloskoveu, Oiraha 2.3-- 1

Mrs. K. Peterson, Omaha
W. S. Roberison. Omaha l.lOt
Miss Rulh Cornett, Nebraska City 1,1:'J

These ten and fifty more will take a trip to tho World's Fair at
Louis any time they please during the exposition. They will all go

Via. the
WabasK JlIlL

This road direct to the exposition grounds, and in addition to saving a
day for you either going or coming to be enjoyed at the exposition instead
of starting from the station in Bt. Louis, it will save you time, because
It Is the shortest road between Omaha and St. Louie.

Rules the "Election"
The ten persons receiving the largest number of votes at the close of

each "election" will be furnished, at The Bee a expense, as prizes, each a
free trip from Omaha to St. Louis and return, to be takeu any time during
the

No restrictions sre placed as to where the party Uvea as a candidate
for one of the exposition trips.

No votes will be counted for employes or agents of The Omaha Bee.
All votes must be made on ooupuns which will be published each d,iy in

The Bee.
Prepayment of subscriptions may be mado either direct to The Bee

Company or to un authorized agent of The Bee.
No votes sent 111 by agents wil uo counted unless sent In In accordance

with Instructions given them.
The vote from day to day will be published In all editions of The Bee.
The "elections" will close each Thursday nt 6 p. m.
Votes may be deposited at the business office of The Boe or sent by

msil. votes sent by mall will be counted which are not In the Omaha
postofflce for delivery at 4:30 p. m. err th day of closing.

"Exposition Department," Omnba Bee,
Omaha, Neb.

v. ".

COUPONS ON PAGE 2.

For Want a Nail
at the right time many a good building has gone to rack and

ruin. Is there anything inai annoys & ni "

have a window cord broken and stay broken, or a door knob
off. or some little trifle that would take tha right man but a

few minutes to repair?

THE BEE
BUILDING

makes its boast that Its tenants are
subjected to this sort of annoyance. It

enrna of mechanics keep the building eon

stantly In as good repair as the day the

first tenant moved In.

Isn't this the place whore you ought
have your office? Let us show you arou
and you will noetl no further argument.

R. C. Peters Co.,
Rental Agents.

Ground Fiotr,
Bee Building.

not

mcARPEHm

GIVE VP I

to

i

5M San ., Mar W. MM.
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'e"nt icfT Within six week. I Was

MOVEMENT
THE
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always

of

Address,

of

srf
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Harrison Street. Fbakcisco Calif
btwium.j

appetite, headaches, Wi'''''T. Seeded
t,ervou.: Kead.ng

FREE

exposition.

Publishing

and am
restored

laxities and those who have used it report great benefit through its use. B9mUrJt south End Social Boonosals Club.

70Gyop3AMB)QJ)0
hundreds of thousands of sick andthe life support toWine of Cardui has come as

discouraged women.

hJSwos women have said this I What misery contained in these words!
tested what Wine of Cardui wouldthat. She had not yetBut Mrs EUis did not come to

for her changed the whole course of her Me.
do for ha . What that grand medicine did

11 --A ,W Win nf rarrfui Will do for YOU?
. V.T.r, A,cfn,mnA Health Will be

If you haven't, you nave no rignt to uuuk ui -- -

u 1,. , it no to vour drwreist today and secure a bottle of Wine

of Cardui and take it in the privacy of your home and all its blessings will be yours.

All DruKleta Sell $1.00 Bottlea of Wlna of Cardui.

anie

St.

No

4
I
1 1

nourishment, not through many maladies, but Dr. King s New fgvg7 $s.ftfr',Pills cure or no jr. Onl For sal
alcoholic stimulation. by Kuba Co.


